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VATlS BAR VOCLZA PLANT WITS 1 AND 2 
SUPNT MAY N I BIAM U~~3 USE (W INSTALLATION TUZRANCE 

NCR van Cg 8%19 
VOID-50390i8-M and V33D-50391/8"-3 

10 CM3 50.55 (0) 

Usaripimof Defiaimoy 

hWA's drawing seomes %TAM5 notes Provide lAI's Offie of Construction (OC) 
with several tolerances for ftbrioatlon and modification of bas, plates and 

imetllaienof ancow bolts. These tolerances wate primarily given to allow 
OC %d resolve crobems with interfrerm*e of expansion anchor bolts with 
6-iMMroift steel. The -cumulative effects of the me. or theme tolerances my 
remet !asnflatinrae in base plate stresses-and ano bolt loads.  
There Is -me evidence that these potential Increases due to cmulative effects 
war considered in -the design or the various supports.  

Preliinary aftlysee indicate that for some plates,- the cummlative erffect or 
Abase toA eold remalt, In Increases to base plate-stvees of about 150ý 

Pe ind reeses in andhor bolt load of about 50 percnt. "ae primary 
tobelaice resulting in the large increases in loads or stresses are: 

I. The tolerance cm locatihi of the attachment MR"s to the base plate.  

2. Ite tolerance On the location or the anchors.  

3. The ftbrIastiom tolerance that allows increasing the sime of the 
bs aewihnueswdn toleramncs on the location or the 

-ismth nau4plate-.ih o 

4. lbs thbricatic. tolerance that alo-teaddition or a plate extension 
on the base plate-to allow movemmet or a sigale bolt.  

~31=0 Umee teleances are given n a giei 410igs OCR ns ot required 
to Inform the Office or Ungmein Con A Of the chang to. the plate 
coaflgaration.  

Altoq Iawo incrsase to belt loads or bws plate streame are possible, 
U14 pUbilty et the sapperts ys -n "i Igaird Ift -the calculated 
loads wei stresaes femt uprt r much lesn than the alloinable 
mxi. 3eOcaily, OC has probably Dot used the worst ease cumuative 
tolerances an very ma lteadiftewrst case tolerances halme been 
MWd eW a few plat"es, h loading on these plates is likely to te less than
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In order to detemine the acceptability of installed baes plates and anchor 
bolts, a~ samplig prova. will be used to determine if the worst case 
cumlative tolerances have been used- for Supports which have anchor loads or 
plate sirimsis near their _maxiu allovables.

the sample of 495 pipe supports used for evaluation of NRC Dulletin 79-02 
will ilso, be used -for evaluation of the construction tolerances. The 

flivtigpsood~,** will be used.

l.Evaluate eachsupport In tbeszample to account fbe the effects of plate 
fledibillty on the anchor bolt load and base plate stresses.  

2. Apply conservative amplification factor, to anchor. bolt loads and plate 
stresses to account flor field installation and fabrication tolerances.  
calculate expansion anhrfactors of safety and -plate stresses.  

-3. For base plates where amplification reduces thefactors ?w safety or 
Increase plate stress to an uncetbelevels obtain a- tzld skeatch of 
the base plate to determine tbofaotual use of tolerances.  

~ ~ Recalculate anchor bolt loads and plate stresses-based on the actual 
-~installed configuration.  

SThe results of the sample will be -.:Eieptable with 5pe contoufidence, if 
prWoportion ~or supports wtepaso ihr fator -of safety less _thin-5 or 
With plate stress"s greater th : the allowable Is less than 5 percent.  

Vat* has begun 0n the. samplift ýpriogm discusesd above. A partial list of 
sumpports. which require sketcintg. f the. actual base plate..ceafigumisatmo has.  

~7-:be~ eatto the' field. Nmoemde revisions to. the 47A505 noto-s have -been 
deveopedand are being reviewed.
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